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IS QUESTIONED 111
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Democratic Nominee for
Senator in Pennsylvania

0 Before the Senate Cam-
paign Funds Committee.

HIS EXPENSES
WERE ONLY SBB.BI

Chairman Reed Smiled
Over Some of Small Ex-
penditures —Some Hotel
Meals Cost 60 Cents.

Washington. June 23.—OP)—Wil-
liam B. Wilson, secretary of labor
under Woodrow Wilson, and now

Democratic nominee for senator in
Pennsylvania, was questioned today
b.v the Senate campaign funds com-
mittee. .

The witness said his personal ex-
penses in the primary campaign
amounted to *BB.BI. He added that
he was associated in the campaign
with William E. Porter, one of the
defeated candidates for governor, and
Punt their campaign committee spent
nbout *IO,OOO.

“Four thousand of that has been
paid.” said Wilson “and six thousanddollars has been obligated to be paid
later.”

Tnking up nn itemized statement
filed by Wilson, Chairman Reed
mused over it smilingly and said:

”1 see some startling accounts here
for meals at the William Penn Hotel
in Pittsburgh. Here is one of 00
cents, another of 00 cents, another
of 70 cents, another of 70 cents, and
still another at 70 rents. You get
as low as 60 cents for a restaurant
meal.”

After a laugh nil around, the form-
er labor secretary said the *IO,OOO
outlay of t'.ie Wilson-Porter commit-
tee included all money spent in the
cities and counties.

“Did you have watchers at the polls
at *lO a day, or *5 a day?” asked
Senator King, Democrat, I’tah.

“Not that I know of," Wilson said.“We got only about *1.300 and not
very many watchers could be em-
ployed at that rate.”

"Who guaranteed the remainder of
the *10,000,?”

"Vance McCormick."
He referred to the Harrisburg pub-

lisher, and former chairman of the
IVmocratic national committee.

MINIBTER FINDS EDITOR’S
CHAIR IS HARD TO FILL.

Dr. Ferry Says No One Can Run the
Other Fellow’s Job As Weil As His
Own.
Yakima, Wash., June 25.— OP) —

No one can run the other fellow's
job as well as his own, though he
may, until he has tried it, be fully
convinced that he is able to do so,
said Rev. D. W. Ferry here after a
week as editor pro tern of the Yakima
Daily Republic.

The Presbyterian minister took the
position after a series of arguments
with the editor, Col. W. W. Robert-
son, about the Republic’s editorial
policy especially in regard to the pro-
hibition law and its enforcement.

“Lots of persons think they eou'.d
run newspapers and write editorials
without the least difficulty," said Mr.
Ferry. “I wish they could all try it
once. It would develop a fine spirit
of tolerance, though after the experi-
ence they might not survive long
enough to exemplify it. If I have
to retire from the ministry I certainly
am not going to try to find any rest
in the editorial chair, It isn’t there.”

Ferry said that he had learned that
preaching every Sunday is nothing
like the strain of filling editorial col-
umns day by day. “The demands of
newspaper space and time are’ so re-
lentless that. I could not stand np
under them long.”

Flash Carrying Main Cause of In-
decent Public Dancing.

Lawrence, Kang., June 25.— There
were a good many potential chiefs
among the young braves who were
graduated from Haskell Indian In-
stitute this spring. There were a
handful of boys prepared for life as
“merchants,” but not a lawyer nor a
doctor was among them.

Haskell graduated its largest class,
with 43 boys and 67 girls. In its
vocational schools the boys picked out
13 different professions. Six were
given diplomas from the school of
farming; six others graduated as
printers, five as engineers, three as
auto mechanics, teachers, coaches,
painters and carpenters, and one
each as baker, a dairyman, mason
and blacksmith.

Only four professions were open to
the girls, and, the study of home-
making was most popular. Twenty-
two were given diplomas in home
economies, 16 in nursing, fifteen in
teaching and fourteen in commerce.

Trying to Clear Up Murder Mystery.
Daytona Beech, Fla., June ~25.

County officers today were trying to
clear up a murder myatery that cam*
to light with the finding of the skel-
eton of an unidentified man in a pal-
metto thicket near the Dixie highway
above Ormond.

Efforts were ..directed toward iden-
tifying clothing worn by the victim.
A heavy iron bar, about three and a
half feet long, and a stick of water-
soaked dynamite found beside the
body are expected to furnish import-
ant does to the solution of the mys-
tery. ¦ -i- . .
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COTTON MUiII
MEET IN ASHEVILLE
FOR!® SESSION

More Than One Hundred
Are Present.—Co-opera-
tion in Buying and Sell-
ing is the Keynote.

THOMAS DIXON ON
“THE NEW SOUTH”

Author and Editor Ad-
dresses Manufacturers—
Golf Tournament This
Afternoon and Banquet.

Asheville. N. C.. June 25. UP)—
More than 100 North Carolina cotton
manufacturers met here today for altwo days convention. The keynote of
the meetiug during the day was the
co-operation in buying and manufac-
turing of cotton and marketing tex-
tiles.

. The initial session of the conven-tion propiT was ojieiied at 10 a. m.
under the direction of J. M. Gameweil.of Lexington, acting president of the
North Carolina Cotton Manufactur-ers Association. James A. Emery,
general counsel for the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers. Washing-
ton, I). 0., gave the first address of
the morning.

Appointment of committee on reso-
lutions and one on nominations fol-
lowed Mr. Emery’s talk.

The morning sites ion adjourned
shortly before lunch, after an address
on North Carolina’s part in develop-
ment of the “New South" by Thomas
Dixon, author and orator. A golf
tournament for convention members
under the direction of W. H. Willard,
of Charlotte, featured the afternoon
program.

The banquet tonight is expected to
represent the principal social func-
tion of the association during the con-
vention. The program will be under
the -direction of Mr. Gameweil. who is
to act as toastmaster. An address by
Judge Francis D. Winston, of Wind-
sor. and presenting of golf prizes by
C. D. Welch, of Cramerton, are to be
features of the evening.

JEWISH MEETINGS ARE
V HELD AT ASHBVILLE

Alumni' Association of Hebrew Luton
Callage Meats With Central Con-
ference of Rabbis.
Asheville, June 25.—OP)— The an-

nual meeting of the alumni associa-
tkm of the Hebrew Union College,
Cincinnati, Ohio, was held today, as
is the yearly custom, in conjunction
with the convention of the central
conference of American Rabbis, of
which a majority are members.

The association elected the follow-
ing officers:

President. George Solomon, Savan-
nah, Ga.; Vice President, Morris
Feuerlight, Indianapolis, In.; Secre-
tary, Ira E. Sanders, Little Rock,
Ark.; Treasurer, Albert G. Minda,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Historian, Sol-
omon N. Bazell.

With Our Advertisers.
Men's suits, just the thing for these

warm days, palm beach, mohair and
linens. Prices from *5.95 to *14.90,
at I’arks-Belk Co’s. You will also
find many big values in the boys' de-
partment.

Graceful electric fixtures—W. J.
Hetbcox has them.

The Boyd W. Cox Studio, over the
Correll Jewelry Store, wants to make
your photographs. See ad.

Everything for the man and young
man at Hoover's.

A carload sale of beds, mattresses
and springs is now going on at the
Concord Furniture Co.

The Southern Railway willsell dai-
ly reduced rate return tickets to the
Sesqui-Centennial at Philadelphia un-
til September 30th, all tickets good for
15 days. Stop-opers permitted at
Washington and Baltimore.

North Carotins Has Highest Wage
Scale.
Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.
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“Km* of Swat,” is shown here kissing the ring of Cardinal Patrick O’Donnell at the White SoxBali lark, Uncago. Rev. John O’Donnell, former captain in the 162nd United States Infantry, is in the center
ot tne pi cture.

RI VESSEL WILL
BE BROUGHT SOON
10 NORTH CAROLINA

The Elma, Loaded With
Rum, Cannot Be Held
at Norfolk.—May Be a
Case Against »It Here.

SEIZURE OUTSIDE
THE TREATYLIMITS

It Is Believed That the El-
ma Touched North Car-
olina.—She Is Now on
Way Here Under Tow.

Washington. June 25.—04*)—With

no case against the ship at Norfolk,

the coast guard cutter Manning may
take the steamer Elmn, loaded with
rum, to a North Carolina port in the
hope of establishing a case there.

The Department of Justice has de-
cided the vessel, which was captured
Sunday 100 miles off the coast woulif
not be held at Norfolk, because its
sieziire was outside the treaty limits.
Consequently the Manning and her
tow have sailed for the open sea.

Information has been received here,

however, indicating the possibility of
better luck for the government at a
North Carolina port, where officials
believed the Klma touched.

I’end’ng development of this phase
•of the situation the Manning is pro-
ceeding south with the Elma. keeping
in touch with headquarters and pre-
paring either to leave her or escort

her to port, depending upon the suc-
cess of the investigation.

FOR NEW ATHLETIC STADIUM
AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY

Is to Seat 35,000 People and to Be
Erected at a Cost of *500,000.

Tribune Bureau,
Raleigh. June 25.—Approval of

the general plan for the building of
a new athletic stadium at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina to seat
33,500 people at a cost of *500,000
on hand in bona fide pledges or sub-
scriptions before actual construction
shall be started, and the second is
that the erection of the stadium shall
be tinder the supervHon of the build-
ing committee of the board of
trustees.

Thus it appears that the move to

have this' great new stadium a real-
ity is virtually assured and the like-
lihood is strong that those who jour-
ney to Chapel Hill on Thanksgiving
Day. 1927. will see the classic North
Carolina-Virginia clash from the
vantage point of this new xtadidm.

The location is a beautifully
shnded natural ravine just back of
the present Emerson athletic field,
and ou land now owned by the Uni-
versity. The project will be financed
through the sale of optious on seats
and through gifts and donations, ac-
cording to present plans. For every-
one who contributes as much as
*IOO. a seat will be reserved for a
period of 10 years, provided an
order is sent in for the seat at the
regular admission price. Those who
contribute from SIOO to *I,OOO will

be known as subscribers; those from
*I.OOO to *5.000 ns donors and those
who give *5,000 or more will be
designated as founders.

The plans for the stadium have al-
ready been endorsed by tile General
Alumni Association, and the Alumni
Monogram Club at their commence-
ment meetings. Now this action on
the part of the executive committee
of the Board of Trustees makes the
project virtually assured.

First Bales 1026 Cotton Auctioned
in State of Texas.

Galveston. Texas, June 24.—The
first bale of cotton received at any
port in the United States for the
1926-27 season arrived here today
and was sold at auction on the Gal-
veston Cotton exchange for *1 per
pound to the Cotton Concentration
company-

The bale was grown by J. S. Webb
at Odem, Tex., and ginned at Wela-
co.

It was classed as middling with a
staple of 1 1-16 inches and weight
411 pounds.

San Antonio, June 24.—Bringing
17 1-2 cents a pound and a bonus of
upwards of *SOO, the first bale of
marketable cotton here this year was
sold today to Delesdernier and com-
pany.

The bale, bought here Wednesday
from Pharr, south Texas, weighted
430 pounds and was graded fair mid-
dling with a 1 16 inch staple.

A Great Sale at Robinson’s.
A big sale of fine fabrics for wom-

en at Robinson's will take place be-
ginning Saturday, June 26th, and last
for 29 selling days. Every article
in this sale is guaranteed to be per-
fect and of standard quality. The
woman who loves texture, finish and
quality will be enthused over t’lie big
values to be had in this sale. Every
$27.50 to *30.00 frock is to go at
*16.75 and other dresses at propor-
tionate prices. Spring and mid-
summer coats go at half or less.
There will also be a great cleanup
dress sale at only $2.98 silk dresses
that sold from *15.00 to *29 50. See
page ad. in The Tribune today.

The great Epsom Derby is a race
of a mile and a half, and is not de-
cided on the sort of course that
Americans are used to. It is up ill
and down dale over the turf, and
on this account, and also on account
of the distance, it requires a stout
horqe aa well as a swift horse to
make a good showing in it.

Raleigh, June 20.—1 t may be hard
on the poor ward of the "Salary and
Slave” commission to have to work
through the summer months as hard
as they do, but they ought to be
thankful they are not in Virginia.
They at least get Saturday afternoon
off, which is more than the State
employes get in Richmond.

Just this week Governor Byrd re-
fused to issue an order giving the
state employes there one afternoon a
week off dnring the summer months.
Also in Virginia state employes are
required to put in eight hours a day,
while In North Carolina, seven bourn
* day is all that is required. The
salary scale in North Carolina Is
also, considerably higher, especially
tor office helpers, than in Virginia.
In fact, North Carolina has the high-
est wage scale for its clerical force of
any state in the United States.

“Bad Eye” Guthrie Secured.'
“Bad Eye” Guthrie has been se-

cured by the management of the Gib-
»on baseball team to work in the box
againit Kannapolis this afternoon at

Gibaon Park. Reports say that the
Towel Makers have secured “Rube”
Wilson from the Charlotte Hornets
in an attempt to break into the won
column against Gibson.

Theatrical censorship in Vienna,
established in 1850, has been voided
by a court order, but the penal code
prohibiting objectionable performances
remains in force.

The Concord Daily Tribune I
- North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Takes Lead

.• I II

governor Ralph 0. Brewster of
Maine took an early lead in the
primaries. He sought nomina-
tion for re-election.

THE NORTH CAROLINA
JUDICIAL CONFERENCE

Its Chief Purpose Is to Bring About
Needed Judicial Reforms.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Italeigb, June 23.—Reports of
committees, appointed at the initial
meeting a year ago. will be rendered
at the second meeting of the North
Carolina Judicial Conference, being
held in the Supreme Court room to-

day, with Chief Justice W. Stacy
presiding. There will be another
meeting in December, at which time

a program of such legislation as will
be recommended to the General As-
sembly of 1927 will be put into final
shape.

The North Carolina Judicial Con-
ference, composed of the chief justice
and associate justices of the Su-
preme Court, the twenty superior
court judges of the State, the twenty

solicitors nnd twenty bar members,
one from each judicial district ap-
pointed by the Governor, was created
by an act of the 1923 General As-
sembly. The attorney general also is
a member. The creation of this body,
the chief purpose of which is to
bring about needed judicial reforms
in the State, followed a recommenda-
tion by Governor McLean, made
shortly after his inauguration. He
stated that he wished something done
to bring about a speeding up of
justice and asked that the Judicial
Conference be created to give this
matter its best thought and to work
out, df possible, a solution The Con-
ference, as a matter of fact, will
make its report to the Governor and
he will i>ssk its findings and recom-
mendations on to the General As-
sembly, when it meets in January.
1927.

Only one meeting of the Judicial
Conference has been held so far.
That was last June. Associate Jus-
tice W. .T. Adams, of the Supreme
Court, was at that time appointed
chairman of a committee to consider
judicial reforms. He is expected to
report tomorrow. Judge Frank A.
Daniels, of the Superior Court bench,
was appointed chairman of the com-
mittee on juries, nnd Judge William
A. Devin, also of the Superior Court
Bench, chairman of the committee
on judicial procedure. In all. there
will be six committees reporting to-
day-

“NO SIN TO DRINK.”
SAYS COLLEGE HEAD

Strange Spectacle of Minister Advis-
ing Against Law of Land.

Albany, June 25.—-“ It is no sin to
drink in violation of the Volstead
act.” the Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell,
D. D„ president of St. Stephen’s Col- i
lege, at Annandale-on-Hudson, near
Rhinebeek, said today in an address
at the Albany Episcopal Cathedral
summer school. He urged Episcopal
clergymen to interpret the thought
language of their congregation.

"God's laws are not limited by ge-
ography,” said Df. Bell. "It is un-
questionably no sin to drink liquor
in England, so how can it be sinful
in America? If sin is a transgres-
sion of the law. the error must be
in the Volstead law.”

St. Stephens’ is supported largely
by the New York diocese. About 15
per cent, of its graduates become
clergymen. Bishop manning is presi-
dent of the trustees, and other trus-
tees are E. F. Albee, the Rev. Caleb
Stetson of Trinity Church, Haley
Fiske and Ambassador Houghton.

They Charged for Divorce Notices in
the Old Days.

Bloomington. Ind„ June 25.—In-
stead of playing up divorce news on
the front page, editors in 1872 charged
sl2 to print a divorce notice. This
information is disclosed by a copy
of the Bloomington Weekly Democrat
of April 6, 1872, which was found
when an old house in Bloomington
was torn down recently.

Advertising rates were SBO a year
for one column, S4O for a half column
and $7.50 for a quarter column for
six months.

One physician at Darwen, in the
north of Australia,, has a practice
covering an area ten times the siae
of Great Britain.

DENVER MAN NOW LIVES <
BY NAME OF CHARLIE ROSS

Right to Name Established by tbe'
Ross Family In Philadelphia. j

Charlotte, .Tune 25.—The' Denver,:
Lincolnton county, man who has been
known for the past two years as Ju- j
iius 0. Dellinger, will hereafter sign
all his mail as “Charlie B. Ross.” fHe will aLn hr .entitled to write
ont the' fhlT name as Charles Brew-
ster Ross.

The Denver woman who has been
known for the i>ast two years as
“Mrs. Dellinger” will hereafter be
known as "Mrs. Ross” and the six
¦'Dellinger” children of a certain
household in Denver will be “the
Ross children.”

These changes hnve been brought
about by the return to Denver of the j
man who left there some weeks ago
for New York and Philadelphia to

establish the claim that he was the
long-missing Charlie Ross of Phila-
delphia and has now come back with
the claim established, according to
his contention.

Neighborhood Talk.
The neighbors of the new Ross

family in Denver will soon be gening
used to referring to their one-time
Dellinger neighbors as the Ross
neighbors.

The right to this Change in name
is considered by the Denver family
as the most important event in the
family history recently and the one
important thing resulting from the
visit of the husband and father to
New York and Philadelphia recently.

Tho former Julius C. Dellinger
had said before leaving for New York
and Philadelphia that he would not
be a claimant for any part of the
estaae ofthe late Christian K. Ross,
father of the kidnapped Charlie
Ross, and that his principal anxiety
was to give his children their birth-
right of a name.

The right of the Denver man and
his family to the name of Ross,
though not established by any’legal
proceedure, is established by the ad-
mission of the Ross family in Phila-
delphia and their legal adviser that
the claims ofthe man from Denver to
being the lost Charlie Ross are too
strong to be denied.

Admit Him.
This is taken as all the admission

necessary by the Ross family that
the new man who has appeared
among the is the long-missing mem-
ber of the family. This admission by
the pi out interested members of the
family including two surviving maid-
en sisters of the stolen Charlie Ross
and Mrs. Pierre C. Starr, a second
cousin—that the Denver man is
Charlie, is all the formality, ap-
parently, that will accompany the
transformation of Julius C. Dellin-
ger, into Charlie Brewster Ross.

If tbe Denver man were setting up

claims to an estate left by the late
Christian Ross, it would be neces-
sary to take tbe matter into the
courts. Since he is living up to his
recent declaration that he wants on-
ly a name for his children—which
want is supplied when the Rosses ad-
mit his claim—there is no need of
going into court, he says.

These facts being estab’ished,
Charlie B. Roes, of Denver, has set
about to write a book—and odyssey,
It might be called—of bis half-cen-
tury search for a name-

From his recollections of the late
seventies to two years ago he was
known as William C. McHale. Two
years ago he came to Denver, fol-
lowing extended correspondence with
parties In Charlotte, believing he was

i Julius C. Dellinger, stolen many
years ago from' the neighborhood of

> Denver. Last February he found out
i that Julias C. Dellinger had died

September 1, 1895, in Birmingham,

.* *

| *DELLINGER’S CLAIM -*

, * REJECTED BY ROSSES *

j
: Asheville, June 25.— UP)—I 4$
HS Walter L. Ross and Henry IC, Ht

j HS Ross, brothers, and Miss Marion Hr
HS Ross, sister of ’ Charley Ross, HS

H( have rejecter? the claims of Jul- H£
* itu C. Dellinger, of Denver, **

HF C., that he is the man who as a
Hr boy 52 years ago was kidnapped HF
Hr from the Ross borne in German- HS
HS town, Pa., according to a special H(

Hr dispatch from Philadelphia pub- HS
Hr Mailed today by the Asheville HI
Hr Times. Tbe dispatch does not G
G indicate whether there are any HI
Hr other living brothers and sisters HS
Hr of Charley Ross than tbose quot- Hr
*ed. *
* *

OVERMAN SPENT LESS
THAN CONTRIBUTED

Junior Senator Came Out of the Cam-
paign *4OO to the Good.

Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleight, June 25.—His recent and
successful campaign for re-election to
the United Staten Senate was a
profitable one, according to the state-
rent of campaign expenditures and
contributions just filed in the office
of the Secretary of State by Senator
Lee S- Overman. According to the
figures presented, Senator Overman
is just *491.75 better off now than
before the campaign.

Total expenditures are listed as
amounting to *1,708.25, of which
amount *6OO went to Walter K.
Siler, bin campaign manager, *SO for
postage, *l4 for niuitigraphing,
*14.25 for telephone and telegraph
tolls,and the rest for incidentals.

This expenditure of *1,708.25 for
expenses, however, is more than
compensated for by contributions
totaling *2.100. Os this amount, *l,-
200 was from John H. Small, *6OO
from “unknown friends”—in two
gifts, one of *SOO and another of
*loo—and a gift of *3OO from B- H.
and W. B. Merrimon.

TWO HUNDRED PEOPLE
ARRESTED IN FRANCE

Discovery of Huge Plot to Overthrow
Rivera Directorate.

Biarritz, France, June 25.—( A’)—

Spaniards arriving here from Madrid
report that almost 200 prominent per-
sons have been arrested as a result of
the discovery last night of n huge
plot to overthrow the directorate of
General Prmo de Rivera.

Ala. He therefore found he had no
name of his own and again took up
the Charlie Ross clue, which he lias
intermittenly followed through many
years.

City Tax Notice!

All property on which Taxes
for the year 1925, and also 1916
street assessments that expir-
ed December Ist, 1925, will be
advertised and sold after July
Ist, 1926.

CHAS. N. FIELD.

City Tax Collector.

COOLIDGE’S ATTITUDE
IS NOT YET KNOWN

On Farm Legislation.—ls Putting For-
ward No New Plans of Hi*Own.
Washington. June 25.— UP)—With

the farm reMef conversation f ap-
proaching a conclusive stage, the lea ti-
ers in Congress again are begimpiug
to talk adjournment. \ <

Some of them sought ligjit from tlf
.White House today, but apparently
they learned nothing they did not al-
ready known about the attitude of
Presdent Coolidgc. He is standing
pat in his support of the administra-
tion co-operative marketing bill, is
willing also to accept the Tincher
price stabilization proposal, and is
putting forward no new plans of his
own.

He hopes it will be jiossible to do
something before Congress adjourns,
but neither on that subject, nor on the
question of the adjournment date it-
self is he undertaking to lay down
any definite policy.

Before the. Senate met to resume its
consideration of substitutes for the
rejected McNary farm equalization
fee. Senator Sanders discussed the
situation with the republican senate
leader. Curtis of Kansas and repre-
sentative Tiison. the House floor lead-
er. but it was reiterated that the posi-
tion of the administration remained
unchanged.

THE COTTON MARKET

Showed Rather Irregular Fluctua-
tions in the Early Trading.

New York. June 25. —UP)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at a
decline of 3 to 8 points and showed
rather irregular fluctuations in the
early trading.

It was estimated that notices rep-
resenting about 3,100 bales were is-
sued against July contracts, and July
broke to 17.87 right after the call,
a new decline of 20 points. Later
months sold about 10 to 18 points net
lower in sympathy with the near
month weakness but the decline
brought in covering and there ap-
peared to be good demand for the
July contract.

July rallied to 18.02, or within 5
points of yesterday’s closing quota-
tion, and later deliveries recovered
a few points on covering promoted by
reports of heavy rains in some parts
of Texas, slid reiterated complains of
insect activity.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
17.95; Oct. 16.67: Doc. 16.67; Jan.
16.38; March 16.58.

BOBBY JONES ADDS TO
LONG LIST OF TROPHIES

Completes 72nd Hole Grind With Ag-
gregate of 291 Strokes.

St. Aimes, June 25.— UP)—Bobby
Jones, American golfling marvel, to-
day added the British open crown to
his long list of trophies.

He completed the 72nd hole grind
with aII aggregate of 291 strokes.

Al \\ atrous. Grand Rapids profes-
sional, was second with 293. WalterHagen tied with George von Elm for
thiru, with 295. in the All-American

finish. The trophy goes to the United
States for the fifth time. It was first
captured by a golfer from America in

l 1921, when Jack Hutchinson won.
Walter Hagen was victorious in 1922,

1and again in 1924; while long Tom
Barnes won last year.

Congressman Fuller Dead.
Rochester. Minn,, June 25.—UP) —

Charles E. Fuller. 79, congressman
from the 12th Illinois district, died
here early today. Death was caused
by cancer.

THE TRIBUNE ; 1
PRINTS
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For the Place in WhkM
She Says She Was
Captive by Two PeepjjgH
Who Kidnapped H<Sfpj|

RELEASED FROM
THE HOSPHMjH

Mrs. McPherson Says j|kg|
Recognized Many StagHj
Where She Pausetffn
Her Wild Flight.

Douglas. Ar:z., June 25.
the desolate wastes lying ’w I
here in Mexico, the search
today for the place in Ur*.
Aiinec Semple McPherson. LoS Ange-
les evangelist, says she was held cane u
tive by three persons who kidnannjß?f
her at Ocean Bark. Cal., on May

Mrs. McPherson herself joined la";.J
Angeles and Douglas officers fp w
hunt through the forests of cacti,
quit and the grease wood for soßajaj
traces of the place, in the belief tp|t {
information as to her alleged
ors might be obtained. -i

The evangelist was released from laß
hospital here yesterday, and iuunedi* 1
ately joined in the search.
a ten mile trip into Mexico with Upm i
of detectives Herman Cline, at- LflKl
Angeles, deputy district uttornex
Ryan, of Los Angeles, and Chiyf-W %
Police Percy Bowdon, of
mother. Mrs. Minnie Kennedy,, ana
Will!mn Fraley McCafferty. <gj|s§lSM
the Douglas Dispatch. Mrs. s|cragl|i|
son said she recognized many spUwjl
where she had passed in hey
flight from her abductors
night. \

The searchers left in three autymO" *
biles. They will stop at the Slaußp 3
ter ranch their objective, 'fljmH
will continue the trip over the &BBmM
late plains of Sonora on horneMHHH

Before leaving, Cline ma<pp' tjbggi
statement that they would stick bit ¦;
the bunt as long as Mrs. MePhersqj# 1
was able, in her weakened conditio®, '
taking a week if necessary. ;

He declared that he was
certain” the party would locate the I
shack and that with this tangible evs* -d
deuce in hand it would be an ea«g.,'|
matter to proceed with tim.
(tension of the trio said by Mrs. Me*J|
Pherson to have abducted tier frdiKfl
Ocean Park, Calif.

SENSATIONAL MURDER %
CASE IN SOUTH UAROUNjUI

Bigham. Who Slew His Family es Five |
Will Not Know His Fate Tflt 1
Fall.
(By International News Kervwe)
Florence. S, C„ June 25.—‘|Y*is” 9

lias not yet been written to
Carolina’s most sensational inwdeiUj
case, and Edmund D. Bigham, latlce j
convicted slayer of his family es #ve, j.
will not learn his ultimate fate un* I
til autumn.

When his trial came up for % third '
time in Horry county court, des»t»s*i
counsel obtained a postponement pf',l
the trial.

After watching his fate swing pen-
dulum-like through the courts for five ’¦
years, as his counsel waged on,e of
tin- longest legal battles on record
to save him from apparently eertnljpfol
doom the prisoner now has lost saigfifji
of the stoicalness that has marked his
five-year fight to evade the electng •
chair, and now wants to “get through ;
with it all.”

The prisoner vehemently prqtaMj
his innocence of the wholesale
ter, maintaining that his brother,
Smiley—one of the five victpg»a§|||
wiped out the entire family in one
of his characteristic “fits of' madnertt-T i
and then ended his own life by sul- 1
cide.

The prosecution, on the other hgnA I
contends that Bigham committed UMtS
crime in order to fall heir to tbp
Bigham estate.

THE HAPPY VALLEY DAM *1
Its Construction Is Proceeding Satis. .

factorfly.—To Be Completed in
Few Weeks.

Lenoir. N. C., June 25.—Constr«p#$
tion of Happy Valley Lake RstahKl
dam is proceeding satisfactorily, attic
tlie work should be completed,!!n a Mil
weeks, according to H. A. Sandhi!
contractor. Engineering is under
supervision of Mees and Meea, OhajiSS
lotte engineers, who hnve construOMti
some of the largest dam projits n»
tiie south.

Happy Valley dam will be
feet from bank to bank, and over it |
will be built a two-way road. YadkiVs
river courses through this valley. <ht aone side is Warrior mountain, 2,l<S(m
feet high. Waters impounded' by
dam will inundate 175 acres. Tb3i
will be from 25 to 30 feet of wntlfel
at the deeiiest portion.

Engineers and landscape 1 archtfltects say Happy Valley Lake will pe j
one of the prettiest spots in Westerner!
North Carolina. Sale of the real jfff*
tate about it is under the direction ,
of Eisele Bros-, Inc.

The Phya Thai, royal palace qf.'.
Siam, has been turned over to a ralV
road company by the king and wjttJ
be converted into a tourist hotel.';ll

THE WEATHUBStS
Partly cloudy tonight and

day, probably showers in
tion, slightly warmer tonight tyUljfli
treme west portion. Gentle tariuH
winds. VS®*


